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FREAKS OF LIGHTNING,1b fHE G*W>C,N. Railroads Advance Rates.

CONCOCTIONS OF RICEGeneral increase in freight rates on 
commodities to become effective Sep 
tomber 2, are proposed in new tariffs 
tiled by the transcontinental railroads 
with the interstate 
sion.

Want(A
K>ME PHENOMENA OF THE ELEO- 

TRIC CURRENT EXPLAINER commerce commis- MANY WAYS IN WHICH EDIBLE 
MAY BE PREPARED.

While the new rates are de
signed to meet the commission's 
eision in the Spokane, lieno and Phoe
nix rate eases, and would reduce rates 

territory, they 
would materially increase rates from ail 
the east to Pacific coast points.

The proposed tariffs which affect all 
transcontinental tratlic, were filed by 
U. H. Countiss, of Chicago, for all tho 
transcontinental railroads.

Long Hair?r/
do-

\

Ô I Wooden Roofe Are 8truck Offener 
Then Thoee of Metal, Slate 

Other Materiale, Declares •
Fire Warden.

to the inter mountain
And you would like long 
hair? Rich, heavy hair? 
Beautiful, luxuriant hair? 
That is perfectly natural, and 

are here to help you. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a great 
aid to nature in producing 
just the kind of hair you de
sire. Do not be afraid to 
use It. No danger of its col
oring your hair. The ingre
dients are all given on each 
label, thus enabling your 
doctor to wisely advise you 
concerning its use. Consult 
him freely. He knows.

One of the Healthiest and Not Altogeth- 
er Properly Appreciated Artlclee of 

Food—Chocolate Pudding Will 
Be Found Delicious.

er

S%
There le not as much danger from 

i buildings being struck by lightning 
jmost people suppose. Last year of 
11SS6 buildings being struck by light- 
j n!n8 a great number were barns.

Of these buildings 958 had wooden 
! roofs, 34 were metal, 39 were slate and 
I S16 were not described.

Of this whole number only 40 were 
| rodded, 855 were not, and 951 were 
i not reported.

In the ten years, 1898 to 190», Ger- 
man Investigators found that of all 
buildings struck, 9 per cent of those 
having hard roofs and 88 per oent of 
those having soft roofs were not set 
on fire.

it always
bas been contended by the railroads 
that these rates were too low.

The commission lias

% u as» ' wePersons who have lived in Mexico, 
says the New York Sun, have acquired 
a taste for rice polenta, which calls for 
a cupful of rice, a tablespoonful each 
of butter, vinegar and molasses, a 
tublespoonful of mustard, a teaspoon- 
fut of onion juice, salt and pepper. 
Bol! the riee until tender and drain. 
Then rub it through a sieve and mix 
with the other ingredients. Cook all 
together about ten minutes and serve 
as a vegetable.

For Spanish rice, brown half a cup
ful of riee in hot fut, add an onVin 
chopped fine, a tomato and a mashed 
clove or garlic. Cover with hot wa
ter, season with salt and pepper and 
cook in tlie rice until it Is tender, add
ing water as it is needed, but not stir
ring.

For rice tortillas, mix a cupful of 
flour, a cupful of rice, half a cupful 
of milk, a tablespoonful of butter and 
a little salt.

« • *

not chocked up 
the tariffs with present rates, but such 
examination ns lmd been possible in
dicates that the increases to the Pa
cific terminals are considerably greater 
than the reduction to the inter-Rocky 
mountain territory.

Mr. Countiss says that some carload 
rates to terminal points are advanced 
on commodities which are not subject 
to water competition to any great 
tent. This adjustment, he points out, 
creates an advance to the terminals 
hut reduces the rates to interior des
tinations.

Some commodity rates in force at 
present, are absolutely olminated, thus 
automatically transferring the articles 
shipped to tbo western classification un
der which the rates would bo consider
ably higher than at present.

Mr. Countiss maintains that this ad
justment would relieve the discrimina
tion against interior destinations, which 
now exists.

A thorough examination of the 
tariffs will be made by the commission, 
and should they be deemed unreason
able, they will be suspended. Already 
irotests against them have been made 
>y some shippers, but no action has 

been taken.
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ULTIMATE ROAD TO SUCCESS

Slever Poet, With Beautiful Styla and 
Nice Touch, Make« Fortuna Out 

of Baaeball Dop«.

"What's become of Kimberley?”
“Kimberley T I don't remember any 

such chap.”
“Oh, yes you do. He used to be re

garded as the ablest literary man In 
this town. Wrote essays, poems, his
torical monographs and that sort of 
thing.”

“Oh, yes, yes. I remember him— 
Algernon Kimberley. Why, he’s rich 
and famous now. The fact that you 
didn’t know all about him was what 
made me suppose you must be refer
ring to some other Kimberley. Yea, 
Kimberley’s struck It rich.”

“Indeed? I’m mlghtly glad to hear 
that. A very clever chap—beautiful 
style, nloe touch and all that sort of 
thing. I'm surprised that I have not 
heard of his success before. But I 
always had an Idea that his greatness 
would be recognized. What line has 
he succeeded ln? I hope It's poetry. 
1 think he has the true poetic spirit, 
and hts expression Is rather original. 
We need a great poet just at this 
time.”

“Poetry? I should say not. After 
he had nearly starved writing poetry 
and essays and historical monographs 
he went to writing baseball dope and 
syndicating It. It went great, and I 
understand he’s making over |500 a 
week.”
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Older writers say that risks of build
ings being »truck by lightning is five 
times greater In the country than In 
the city. Electricity Is present In 
the earth and In the atmosphere at 
all times. The amount In the atmos
phere varies from time to time, but 

I becomes large during so-called mag- 
I netlc storms. These storms are usual
ly accompanied by auroral displays 
and are often coincident with 
spots.

It has been found that there Is an 
excess of negative electricity In the 
surface of the earth and an excess of 
positive electricity In the atmosphere.

As like electricity repels and unlike 
electricity attracts, It follows that 
there Is a constant Interchange or 

I movement of the positive electricity 
' In the air toward the earth and of the 
negative electrlçlty In the earth to
ward and Into the atmosphere.

At times this Is so marked that 
there Is a visible discharge from ob
jects extending Into atmosphere, like 

will not need to be told that a hen on vessels, or from the bodies
turns over the eggs In her nest everj 
day while they are hatching. Until 
this secret was discovered the incu 
bator was not

M«U by th. J. g, STUB OO.- L.w.11, K

ROOSEVELT WILL HAVE TO WAIT

Senate Committee Will Not Hear Tes
timony Now.

Washington.—Colonel Roosevelt will 
not have an opportunity 
John D. Archbold’s statements before 
the senate committee 
campaign expenditures until 
September.

Senator Clapp, chairman of the sub
committee before which Mr. Archbold 
told his story of having contributed 
$100,000 to the Roosevelt fund In 1904, 
telegraphed Colonel Roosevelt that the 
committee would not bo able to hear 
him this week as the colonel desired.

Colonel Roosevelt plans to write the 
committee a letter, embodying 
of the things to which lie would have 
testified.

to answerKneiid mixture thorough
ly, break off pieces and pat Into cakes 
until each cake is large und very thin. 
Bake on a griddle until brown.

To make cheese cakes, bring half 
a cupful of milk and two tablespoon- 
fuis of butter to a simmer, and then 
itir in a tablespoonful of flour mixed 
with three tablespoonfuls of boiled 
rice. When the milk Is all taken up 
gradually tour eggs thoroughly beat
en and a cupful of grated cheese. 
Season highly with 
and cayenne, take from the Are, make 
Into cakes and fry In hot fat.

Minced ham and boiled rice mixed 
together and filled into Individual bak
ing dishes with an egg on the top 
make an excellent luncheon dish. Fill 
the little dishes about half full of the 
rice and ham mixture and put them 
Into the oven until they are heated 
through. Then remove, drop an egg 
Into each with bits of butter, salt and 
pepper over the top, and bake until 
the white Is Bet.

Cakes made of corn meal and cold 
boiled rice make a variation In the 
breakfast breads. Use a cupful of rloe 
to two cupfuls of the meal and mix In 
a tablespoonful of flour, a teaspoonful 
of salt, a well-beaten egg, two cupfuls 
of milk, a tablespoonful of butter and 
two heaping tablespoonfuls of baking 
powder, 
minutes.

For rice pudding without eggs turn 
half a pound of well-washed rloe Into 
a buttered pan with three cupfuls of 
sold milk. Sweeten and flavor to taste, 
grate a little nutmeg over the top 
and scatter a few bits of butter, and 
bake for three hours at least In a very 
slow oven.
$ For rloe chocolate pudding, soak half 
an ounce of gelatine in a cupful of 
sold milk and meantime grate three 
ounoes of chocolate into a pint 
scalding hot milk. Turn the ohooolate 
and milk over the gelatine, and when 
the gelatine Is dissolved stir In 
tul of sugar, the whites of four 
and a teaspoonful of vanilla, 
the mixture Is very cold whip It to a 
troth, turn It over cold boiled rice and 
•“»rve very cold.
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Forced Suffragettes to Eat.

Dublin.—The forcible feeding of 
Mary Leigh and Gladys Evans, suffra
gettes serving terms of five years, con
tinues. The lord lieutenant refuses to 
grant a petition for their release. Mary 
Leigh’s health is causing anxiety.

BIRDS PECULIAR ABOUT EGGl

salt, pepperCan Tell at Glance If Meddled With 
and Will Almoet Invariably De

sert Their Neste. some

If you have lived In the country 
know something about chickens

an.
California Forest Fire Spreads.

Pasadena, Cal.—The big forest fire 
which started August 23 in Devil’s 
canyon, 30 miles from Sierra Madre, 
and spread through an area of 
Ilian 1200 acres, is creeping steadily 
northward and spreading with great 
rapidity.

you

Flying Rock Kills Foreman McNeill.
Kaslo, B. C.—Fourteen gangs of road 
builders constructed many miles of 
road for the provincial government 
this summer. Secretary Henle says In 
crew No. 13 a f'ying rock killed Fore
man McNeill and a rolling log struck 
his successor, Foreman Casazza, put
ting him In hospital for a week.

' of persona standing on mountain tops. 
Just as there is sometimes between 
the finger and a rapidly moving belt, 

a success. This brush-llke discharge Is called
By what Instinct a hen, or any oth “St. Elmo’s Are.” 

er bird, can tell whether an egg has ;011 the summit of Pike’s Peak with a 
been turned over or not it is lmpos i raised umbrella during a magnetlo 
sible to say; but It Is well estab \ »torm and when he came 1n Bald It 
llshed that If a bird finds Its nest has :wa® raining lead, 
been disturbed, especially If

more
One man went out

520,000 Pounds of Halibut.
Vancouver, B. C—Saturday was a 

busy day for the New England Fish 
company and the Canadian Fishing 
company, as there were no fewer than 
three boats in together, during the 
afternoon with a cargo of halibut totaU 
ing 520,000 pounds.

Thunderstorms will be generated
more of the eggs have been turned wherever there Is a rapidly rising 
over, that bird will most likely desert rent of very moist air. Why and how 
the nest at once and never return to ]w® do not know. We do know, how- 
lt. It seems to know that something ever, that moisture Is condensed from 
Is wrong and that Its plans for hatch j water vapor upon minute particles of 
lng out those eggs, taught It by na ' dust and upon electric Ions. We know 
ture, have been Interfered with, and also that each drop of water, large 
It Is useless to bother about the eggs1 or ever so minute, has a coating of

electricity upon its surface.
Whether or not It Is the sense ol ! Whenever the stress of electricity 

eight or of smell that enables th« in the air, due to the electrification 
bird to recognize the fact that the of the cloud mass, passes the break- 
nest has been disturbed Is not known, j lng limit, the air gives way.
But every time a boy meddles with cracked from cloud to earth like a 
the eggs In a nest no matter how care j piece of glass as the bolt descends 
fully he touches them, he Bhould re It Is held by most scientists that 
member that he will probably be th« sometimes at least the lightning flash 
cause of the mother leaving the hall, is an oscillatory discharge, and that 
batched little ones to perish.

one or
Daniel Commits Suicide.

Anaconda, Mont.—Unable to throw 
off the drug habit, Georgo Daniel, a 
bookkeeper of St. Paul, took a large 
dose of cocaine, the drug which had 
dragged him down, and was found 
dead In bed Suturday morning in a 
lodging house.

cur-
Fatal Mistake.

”1 hear that the Softlelghs have 
separated."

“Yes, and It was her fault.”
"What was the trouble?”
“In a woman’s magazine she read 

that singing old love songs was a fine 
way to cure one’s husband of grouchl- 
nese.”

"Well?”
“She made a mistake and read her 

husband’s old love letters to him In
stead.”

Bake In gem tins for 20

Washington Bankers Lead.
By enrolling more than 80 per cent 

of the bankers in the state as members 
of the American Bankers’ association, 
the Washington State Bankers’ 
sociation has broken all national rec
ords and is assured of taking a prom
inent place in the A. B. A. convention 
at Detroit September 9 to 14.

ft <9.
any more.

Shake Into Tour Shoe* 
Alton's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feel, 

painful, swollen,
Makes new shoes

II
eures 
feet.
druggists aud ahne stores.

Sample FREE. 
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

smarting, sweatin 
easy. Sold by 

Don’t accept any 
Address A. S.

nfallas-
It is substitute.

She—If you could have only 
wish, what would it bet

He—It would be that—that—Oh, if 
I only dared to tell you what it would
be!

She—Well, go on. Why do you sup
pose I brought up the wishing subjectt 
—Boston Transcript.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup the best remedy to use for their chil
dren during the teething period.

Husband—Your extravagance
awful. When I die you'll probably 
have to beg.

Wife—Well, I should be better off 
than some poor woman who never had 
any practice.—London Opinion.

Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing 
value In ths whole world, makes the laund
ress smile.

oneTHE TRUTH OF IT.

Pend Oreille County Taxes.
Newport, Wash—The total assess

able valuation of Fend Oreille county 
for 1912 will reach In the neighbor
hood of $6,200,000, an Increase of near
ly $500,000 over the assessment of 
1911.

the electricity passes both up and 
down.

PROTECTION FOR THE SHOES i The distance of a flash Is approxl-
------------ I mately as many miles as one-flfth th.

Leather Guard Keeps Motorists’ Foot number of seconds between the flash
and the thunder.

‘EfzEr of

! M a cup-
egg.

Whengear From Being Rubbed and 
Worn by Pedals. Î /îRed Cm«« Ball Bios will wash double 

many clothea at any other blue. Don’t put 
your money into any other.

Contractor’s Wise Rule.
Among a crowd that gazed skyward 

at the construction of the Woolworth
sounds paradoxical, but It 1. tru,' ÏÂL 
where a man drives his car himself I “m fark p,aceJ the„ ,ron frame oi 
In using the pedals and various other f^cmt forty storlea.
foot mechanism a man’s shoe geU T ut S m xr , m OgU0’badly scuffed along the sides and* on ® th® ,N.8T. Yor* T.rl^ne’ Thera
the heel. A California man has d* t mistake about the country
signed a shoe protector to prevent1 “f** “l14 waa evlden*
this. A leather flap with broad, stud- that h® ?ad no4 been here ,onS- Wlth 
ded ends fits under the ball of the e^®8 bulging, hands behind his back 
foot and comes up on both aides . a“d mouth open, he stood patching

th. human flies as they moved about, 
feasting on the work that was being 
don. at such a dizzy height. He final- 
ly turned to the man at his aide and 
touched him on the shoulder. “Say,” 
h. remarked, “that aura must be dan
gerous work. But tell me, do many 
of those fellows fall off?" “Very few,” 
came the reply from the bystander. 
"And how Is that?” asked the Irish
man. “Well,” the other replied, “the 
contractor makea It a rule that he 
will not hire again a man that once 
fall, from above that story.”

FISThose of us who are fortunate! 
enough to own automobiles know how 
hard they are on shoe leather. Thl*

s s

Massed band concerts every after
noon and evening during the Spokane 
Interstate fair will be a feature of the 
musical program this year.

N. Penochl.
' Two cups brown sugar, one cup of 
white sugar, two-thirds cup of milk, 
piece of butter about as large as an 
English walnut. Cook until it form, 
a waxy ball when dropped In oold wa
ter. Have half cup walnuts and three 
or four figs put through chopper ready 
to add when needed. Just before tak
ing sugar, etc., from stove add a small 
pinch of cream tartar, as that tend* 
to make penochl creamy. Take from 
stove and stir until It begins to grata, 
under the spoon. Then add vanilla, 
nuts and figs and pour Into buttered 
platter. Cut into squares when oooL

DINGER PERIOD. 1 
OFWOIMNS’UFE 
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Suffrage Wins In Hungary.
Budapest, Hungary.—Woman suf

frage is making rapid strides in Hun
gary, as the government, it Is semi
officially reported, Intends to intro
duce a bill into parliament for the en
franchisement of 80,000 women. These 
are to include owners of property, pro
prietors of businesses, and holders of 
the title of doctor.

1
V narrow end crossing over th. top of

Mr. Asketh—Is it true, doctor, that 
physicians won’t take their own medl 
cine?

Dr. Emdee—About as true as that 
other people won’t take their own ad
vice.Interesting Experience of Two 

Women—Their Statements 
Worth Reading.

Asheville, N.C. — “I Buffered for years 
with female trouble while going through 
the Change of Life. I tried a local phy
sician for a couple of years without any 
substantial benefit Finally after 
peated suggestions to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, 1 quit my 
physician and commenced using it with 
the happiest results. I am today prac
tically a well woman and anxious to con
tribute my mite towards inducing others 
to try your great medicine, as I am fully 
persuaded that it will cure the ailments 
from which I suffered if given a fair 
chance.

“ If you think this letter will contrib
ute anything towards further introducing 
,-our medicines to afflicted women who 
ire pussing through this trying period, 
t is with great pleasure I consent to its 
ublication. ” — Mrs. Julia A. Moore, 
I East St., Asheville, N. C.

The Case of Mrs. Kirlin. 
Oircleville, Ohio.—‘‘I can truthfully 

•ny that I never had anything do mo so 
mich good during Change of Life as Ly- 

i E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
“Before I had taken one half a bottle 

’■ it 1 began to feel better, and I have 
r Jinued taking it. My health is better 

m it has been for several years. If 
all women would take it they would es
cape untold pain and misery at this time 
of life.”— Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 358 W. 
Mill St., Circleville, Ohio.

1 lie Change of Life is one of the most 
cr!i-J 'e-riods of n woman’s existence. 
At -neb I unes women may rely upon Lydia 
K- Tii '.hum's Vegetable Compound.

I
Plum Pudding.

Two pints of bread crumbs, three 
tablespoons of baking powder, mixed 
with three pints of sweet milk. Cream 
one-quarter of a cup of butter, with a 
teacup of sugar; add half teaspoon 
each of salt, ground cloves, grated 
nutmeg and lemon extract and six 
well beaten eggs. Stir all Into th. 
milk and crumbs; add one pint of 
atoned raisins, pint of curranta, cup 
of suet and a cup of citron cut fine. 
Mix well and steam four hours.

REAL ESTATE58 Departed Hair.
“A lock of Napoleon's hair recently 

sold for »50 at auction. Pretty high 
for a lock of hair, eh?”

“Oh, I don’t know,” responded th. 
bald headed man. “I think I'd be wilt 
lng to pay at that rate for my own 
hair. If I could get it back.”

FOR SALE—240 A. IN LINCOLN CO..
Wash., near Davenport; 100 a. cult.; 7 r. 

house, cellar, sheds, 21 a. orchard, stock, 
etc. Mill. Bx. 319. Chicago, 111.

«

FOR SALE—160 A. IN SPOKANE CO., 
Wash.; 100 a. cult.; 9 r. house, barn 

outbldgs., 2 a. orchard, mach., etc.; near 
Tekoa. Kling, Bx 319. Chicago, 111.

«
Wrong Llcenae.

In Mme states of America the may
or of a town generally combines with
in hit own person the functions of 
postmaster, coroner, Inspector of nuis
ances, registrar of births, deaths and 
marriages, and so on.

One day a young couple approached 
the muoh-haraased official and Inti
mated their desire to get married.

"Ousts that’ll cost a dollar,” said 
the mayor, and there and than the 
dfed was done.

L*te that night, a« they were about

re-x>
?» FOR SALE—19 A. IN ISLAND CO..

Wash., nr. Everett; 7 a. cult., 4 a. In 
berries one 8 and ono 4 r. house, 3 out- 
bldgs. 30 fruit trees, mach., etc.; will sac
rifice. Lay. Box 319, Chicago, 111.

8elflah.
”1 see Jack Hansom was marrie* 

the other day to Miss Richley.”
“Yes, and I wa* very sorry to see

Sorry? For her sake or his?” 
“For mine; I wanted her.”—Catholic 

Standard and Time«.

1

FOR SALE—WELL PAYING WHOLE- 
sale cigar business, In Tacoma, Wash., 

at a very reasonable price; doing $25.000 
a year; leading brands; well established 
trade, fixtures, etc.; cheap rent, good 
lease. Addr. Olymp., Box 319, Chicago.

it."
8plce Box.

A box, omitting lid, about length of 
kitchen table and eight Inches square, 
lined all (except one long side, next 
to where lid would fasten) with white 
oilcloth, makes a handy place If hung 
on nail, above table, for spices, bak
ing powder, etc. Cover top with col
ored oilcloth, allowing enough to hang 
over for curtain and 
Brass screw eyes on each end are 
•eady to hang kettle holders.

Shoe Protector. Floyd L. Daggett & Co., Spokane, Wn.Probably Ono of the Orators.
“This,” said Mrs. Lapsling, who wa» 

exhibiting the photograph album to 
the caller, “la a picture of a second 
cousin of mine who has a government 
position In the Philippines. He be 
longs to what they call the confabu- 
lary.”

the foot and buckling to the other 
«Ids. A strap also passes around the 
heel and buckles to the back part of embark on the sleeper for New 
the one side guard. Thua the automo-1 York, a little bullet-headed urohln 
billet's shoe la amply protected from ; ru*bad up to them In a great state of 
rough wear and he may wear much excitement.
better shoes than he would otherwise “8*y, you two,” be yelled, *T guess 
«are to do. you’d better hold on a bit Pa’a made

• mistake; you’ve got a dog license!” 
—London (Eng.) Answers,

♦ We have clients for good

Improved Farms
Also city property to exchange for farms.

Send us your listing.
706-7 Peyton Bldg.

cover ends.
Phone Main 1115

MEXICAN
Seldom Found.

“All aphorisms are not true. Foi 
Instance, that loving words can medi
cine most Ula”

“Can’t they?”
"How can they when they are any

thing but a drug In the market?”

Kitchen Aprons.
Kitchen aprons of the same mate

rial as your wash dresses always look 
neater than those made of some other 
■tuff, says a contributor to the La
dles Home Journal. Remember this 
the next time you have a wash dress 
made. <Hven a white di%ss looks 
prettier with a big white apron to 
match.

Punctuation.
“Father,” asked el g ht-y ear-old Aliev 

returning home from school, “are you 
good at punctuation?”

"Yea,” replied the father.
"Well, tell me, please, how would

MUSTANG

LINIMENT
The Bargain Counter.

Herbert Bleath Cameron, the west 
ern advertising expert, said at an ad- 
vertlsera’ dinner in Chicago: 

you Punctuate Jh. wind blew a flv. j ”lt 1. better to give than to receive. 
do)!;W1‘" Jr co"“r,r ", I This 1. especially true of bargain».

UHh d 7°.kM ,l“p,T P“11 “Bargains are superb things, but let
* Pf 1 7 ,n 4.»* dM0f !?i' •entfn®*’ ti* always remember that the people 

■I wouldn said Alice ml.chlev Who offer bargains get
ously, “I would make a dash after th« 
live-dollar bill.”

FOR MAN AND BEAST.
John Watson, Fall Brook, Cali., writes: ■

“Am much pleased with the good results ■ 
obtained from Mustang Liniment. It ccr V 
tainly acted like a charm on my horse’s ■ 
lame shoulder. It should be kept 

ivners. They
ly L>r their horses and cattle 

aches and pains/'

Barred From Baseball.
"So you want your wife to go Into 

politics.”
“Certainly. She’s entitled to some 

of the current fun and excitement, and 
sh« doesn’t know a blugle from a 
homo run.”

band 
iil tiud it a

[i rich quicker 
than those who take advantage of tho

by all stock iSweet Pickle for Ham*.
One gallon of water, 1% pounds rock 

•nit, Vi pound sugar, Vi ounco saltpe
ter. Boll, skim and cool.

remedy
but also for the

' 25c. 50c. $ 1 a bottle at Drug & Gen’l Stores

Sp. N. U. '12 Mo. 33
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